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TWO

amusements
American Anthracite,

RScotch Anthracite, 
Reserve NICKEL”— Big Matinee TodayStas

Old Mines Sydney
Prices Low.Delivered in bulk or in bags. "The Sealed Room”—Blograph. 

“Little darling”—Blograph.
"My Wife’s Gone Away”—Selig 

■ Saved From Conviction, Gaumont

MARCHANDS 
Grand OperaR. P. Q, W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 SMYTHS ST., H CHARLOTTE ST.
PAULINE BARRY 

2 Dutch Songs
t

’ LOCAL NEWS ПГ* тне PROGRAMME FOR MONDAY
PAULINE BARRT 

"Molly Rehan”—(Irish)
A Stolen Kiss,musical monologue

;: THE MARCHANDS 
Duo—"The Beggar Student." 
Duo—From''The Tyroleans”

і"іTo cure Headache in ten minutes use j 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

5 1m$5.00 Hats for $2.50, and $3.00 Hats for 
756., at Mrs. Brown's, 236 Union St. jrOUR STARTLING FEATURE PICTURES )ONLY>♦>

IT your tenants have speolal 
talents for “getting behind 
with their rent payments, get 

BUSINESS LIKE ОПЄ6 
through advertising

--------------------.------ A-----------

M. P A. A. A. MEET 
THIS AFTERNOON

Ш CONSTITUTES Міом ON НйГ
ç . Soubrette Closes Tonight.
Next work the Bamum Show of 

Berinis—those singers who can sing.
Prof. J. Edward Wood, high class 

Mlle, tiattie Woods. Artiste de Myster 1.
As usual the latest and best picture a.

granaw- ■ •

some THE RIFLE RANGEAN AMATEUR NOWBEWAREWBW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-8L 
House 161 Mill SL 18-2-tf

them all—Return of the Favorites, theOF
Moncton, St Stephen. Fred
ericton and St. John Marks

men to Meet

Best List of Entries 
in Years >

IMITATIONS
SOLO

Magician and Illusionist, assisted by 

Read Monday’s papers for full pro-
■ Lifebuoy Soap is delightfully refresh- ; 
Inc for Bath or Toilet In hot weather, j 
Mr washing underclothing it is une- і 
quailed. Cleanses and purines.

C.A.A.U. and Feder
ation Have Agreed

ION THE
MERITS ““ARRIVING DAILY. 

Peaches, Pears and Plume 
lor Preserving.

CWl - and’ Inspect before •purchasing 
elsewhere

Charles A. Clark
- TeL 808.

Opera HouseMdpartiand, the tailor, will clean, re
pair and press your clothes, ladles and 
gents. 72 Princess’Street, Clifton House. 
Phone 1618-11.

• AST. JOHN MEN

Splendid Disport fissured 
—N ew-Records 

Possible -

LINIMENT іThe sharpshooters of the 62nd and 
Artillery and the St. John City Rifle 
teams are looking» forward with a good 
deal of interest td the competitions 
that are to ’ take place on Wednesday 
next at the Range. . Two years ago, 
the citizens of Moncton presented a 
trophy called the Moncton citizens1 
challenge shield, to be fired for each 
year.

OF KICKS EXPECTED ,• : COMING
ATTRACTIONSw' MINARDIThe world’s most successful medl- w 

• ehie for bowel complaints is Chamber- 
Hin's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea 

It has relieved more pain
ЕР.А.ІА. May Not Take 

Kindly to the New 
Definition

THE POPULARPORT ELGIN 60N CLUB 
HAD SUCCESSFUL SHOOT

Remedy.
And suffering, and saved more lives 
than any other medicine in use. In
valuable for children and adults.

» 18 Charlotte St

Robinson Opera Co.

;r-«’“r? = д
exclusively represented, but will have 
Some good men there.

The entries are aa follows:
100 YARDS DABK.

Wm. Woonacott, Crecehts. .
H. Holland, Wanderers.
A. Butt, Swastika. r 

, J. rvttobpWf, Ab'etf-VeHS. ,v 
H. Han^afd, Scotia.
G. Blanche, Ramblers!
V. Vaughan, Wanderers.
H. Stanley, Abegwelts.
The same competitors for 220 yards

dash.

“SAY— Whom Dlscowred The North Pole"; SEPTEMBER 20th TO OCT. 2nd.ner, a 
Rifle Cft 
tt. is year 
from Moncton, one

from St. Stephen, besides the 62nd 
three teams from the St. John City 
Rifle Clup. Of course, the St John 

anxious to hold the trophy 
The match for the Challenge

Bt. John City Rifle Club will hold It» j 
regular weekly spoon match this after- j 
_ the local rifle range, starting
et 1,80. All members of the club are ; 
asked to be present early as the execu
tive will hold a meeting previous to the 

■ match to arrange the teams for the 
, Moncton shield match for next Wed
nesday morning. ’

and whom has discovered the Mar
itime Restaurant. Out place is clean 
and up-to-date in all respects Our 
patrons always come back, so theres 
the proof of the pudding. THY L 8 
Maritime Restaurant, - B. MaCormlok 

181 Prince Will. St.. Cor. Duke.

Mme. Schumann-Heinkdefinition forThe new amateur 
Canada a* agreed upon by the C. A. 
A. U. and Federation delegates at the 
Ottaw* peace meeting 1» as follows:

(a) An amateur is one who has

noon on
OCTOBER 4th.Valuable Prizes Given—Inter

est is Growing and Good 
Shots Being Developed

one

[Wm, P. Cullen’s
' ! BIG ATTRACTIONmen are

here.

-EHHHEF
nrizes both of which re represented bj (Î) Taught or assisted in the pursuit P gt John Rifle Association. The 

of any athletic exercise or sport as a ranges wm be 2oo, 600 and 600 yards, 
means of livelihood. . wlth seVen shots and sighter at fecit
(8) Received any bonus br payment in гаПке

lieu of lose Of time wtiile playing as a After luncheon, which will be served
member of any club, or any considéra- 0n tbe Range at noon "The Merchants’ 880 YARDS RUN _
tion whatever for any service as an Matches,” open to all Comers, Will be Wm Roes, Wanderers,
athlete, except actual travelling or competed for. There will be a large H." Harley, Victoria»
hotel expenses. „umber of prizes, donated by the mer- >• staples, Ramblers.

, , .. „„ chante nf st Tohn These competitions M. Paul, Abegwelts. ,
' <4> Seld or pleageit Pr Ht. n -are considered among the most Inter- H. M. Robertson, Abegwelta.

(6) promoted an BthletiO competition «vents of the season among thé G. Stubbs, Every Day.
for personal gain. pn В. H. Smith, Y. M. C, A.

An athlete guilty Of any of the g.3g Jn tbe evening the visiting 440 YARDS DASH,
above offences can never be rein- |fl n 1U b tendered a compllmen- A. Butt, Swastika,
stated. tiry dinner at Scammell’s restaurant V. Vaughan Wanderers.

(b) An athlete who hae competed by the St. John riflemen and others. F. Staples, ^^ra .
with or against a professional for a __________ ____ ^ T McKay, Pictou.
prize, or where gate receipts are L.‘ M. Robinson, D. В. C. A. >
charged (except as may be special- MAY PLAY FOR 81,000 PURSE. j p Hooper, Abegwelta. - ,
ly provided for by the by-laws * -----*—- m. Paul, Abegwelts.
of the union), or hae entered There l9 a probability of the Сарі- A. D. Campbell, Abegwelts.

competition under a ^ anfl Tdronto lacrosse teams meet- HALF AND MILE BICYCLE, 
name other than hie own, and shall be witbin the next three weeks in Geo Pr0wse, Abegwelts.
ineligible for registration and corppeti- hoble and home games for a 81,000 joe. Qaudet, Abegwelts.
tlon as an amateur. Such an athlete purBe. Backers of the Capitals wno R Ward chebucto. 
may be eligible for reinstatement. believe that the locals are a better R T Ward, Wanderers.

(c) AU others shall be considered team than Toronto» have o^red to j M 8mlth, North Star»
red*tm,tion In the O. A* "bet the amount stated. A Q. Foote, North Stars.

^ а bodies wUl be sent to Manager Jimmie Mur- Hilton, unattached. ’
A. U. and KW affiliated oomes йв gcarboro Beach team and oland Wanderers.

Hôte. (1) An amateur athlete shall Torontog flnlsh their league • H’120 YARDe HURDLES,
not lose his amateur status by com- ^eMon next Saturday and Intend hold- D д Cameron, Plctcu,
psting with or agBlnet a professional [ng tMlr own together for two weeks д p Hooper_ Abegvvelts. fj J
in cricket or golf- (2) P® longer, the games seem llkely. Caps p E Dufly Abegwelt3. î'ij&Æ*e
mlssion on application shall be given an| Torontos are old rivals and the Q Robson_ Chebuctos. ^ r
amateurs to play with Or against pro- Tobontos claim that owing to the R j c Lawlor, unattached,
fesslonals in the existing senior la- j and wet field they did not get an op Q'NE MLE AND FIVE MIL® RT“T*.
crosse series of the NationalvLacresse ! portunity Of doing thMnselvea juw c д Rogers_ Crescents.
Union until such time as the Board of in last Saturday s game at a . у p g Cameron, Rambler»
Governors Shall unanimously decide Oval. _ Btru’eR their W. Ross, Wanderers,
that strict amateurism dah be sitls- Now that t P*® that the peo- H. Harley, Victorias,
factorily established in the senior stride. there ^ pf8the g00d work. F. Staples, Ramblers,
series of that game. (8) The condi- gome and ЬотГ games with the To- H. M. Roberts^, Abegwelts.
tiens at present existing in hooker, ”ntog would likely prove big draw- ^arnpbeH Abe^ .
under the Jurisdiction of ’the A. A. F. cards. *’ Evefv Day.
C.. to remain as at present If so de- , В. «g.^w.T'
aired tor one year from date? every -------------------- -------- p ип ”b 6 A.
assistance, however, to be giyen to ' Smitb’ Y. M. C. A.
the Intenprovinolal Amateur. Hockey SENSE ABOUT FOOD Rehoe, Shamrocks.
League to establish amateur hockey p' Keboe- shamrocks,
on a solid: basis. Facts About Food Worth Knowing д- асащоп> shamrocks.

(1) It is resolved that the C. A. A. E Laidlaw. Shamrocks.
U. and A. A. F. C. amalgamate into ' a Richmond; Sy-dney. j ^
en association to form a national serious questl&n sometimes E. Poole, Swastika. 1
governing body for Canadian athletics, j what to eat when a per- J. Holmes; Ch^ucto».
rthSTe І -ГГГГтГorder and moet B.-J. •

A. A. U. become united for district Grape_Nuta food can be. taken at A. A.
admlnlstative purposes time with the certainty that it °^уАи£т AND PUTTINÔ SHOT.

(2) The constitution Of the A. A. U. ' Adtual :еХ$$і1егіЬе of peo- P^^ r̂feyf victorias.
of C. to be revisea tiîh^the oropZd P>e i» ' valuable to byo|e ^ntefyste» . ^ “ Donivan, Abegwelta
ing so as to accord with the proposed jn foodS ..................... “ ' л/а Duffy,- AbegWiits.
plan of sectional administration. д Terre Haute птамр, writes: “j I -p • ty? Evafns, Çydnéy^.

The Montreal Herald says. _There 3uffered with indigestion-for about JUMPS,
aie several details to be attended to earSj eVer since an , attack of j w. stanway, Victorias,
and the Manitoba and British Colum- | . £бУ«Гі and sit tinie^ efluld eat . D. A_CamerOn, PietbA , ;
bla branches .of the C. A-A. U. to con- j УР ^ the very lightest foo4, w. J. Donovan, Abegwelts.
vert to the new condition of things, suehagon^ with my p. F.. Duffy. AbegweUs .̂
though much difficulty along these h j would wish I had never J. P. Hooper, Abegwelts.
lines is not antlfeipated. There is also stomach i w ;- . -, A. J. Br^s .Every Day.
the (Maritime Provlnce^A.A.A. to hear had «*•*£*. /at erapo-Nuts and H. Bob^Cheburfos.

from’ - since using It I do- not have to,.stfcrVe A Butt " Swastika.
myself any ’more, but I can eat it A. Butt, =,
any time and feel nourished and sat
isfied, dyspepsia is a thing .of the past, 
and I aim now strong and well.

"My husband also had an experience 
He was very weak 

Could not

never:

“The Burgomaster"PORT ELGIN, Sept 10,—The Port 
Elgin Gun Club held a very successful 
shoot on the exhibition grounds on 
Labor Day. There were about 80 com
petitors, and the winners were as fol
lows:

First prize—W. J. Allen, silver cup.
Second prize—Fred Magee, automatic 

revolver.
Third prize—C. B. Copp, hunter's 

lunch basket.
Fourth prize—E. B. Allen, Silver cup.
Fifth prize—J. H. Brownell, leather

GRtAT BRITAIN AS 
AN ADVERTISER

.379.. 47 80
v. 44 82
,.. 34 92

I St. Louis -і. . . 
Brooklyn .. .. 
Boston .

OCTOBER 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th..349
.270 Local Knights of Pythias

“A Fool for Luck"
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 11; Montreal, 3. 
At Rochester—Toronto, 1; Rochester,-.

. At Baltimore — Baltimore-Providence 
game postponed, wet grounds.
At Newark-Jersey City-Newark game 

postponed, rain.

IN

OCTOBER 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th.Exhibit Planned for 
Brussels Fair WASSON’S STOMACH TONICNew England League.

England games postponed
gun case.

Sixth prize—J. H. Hickman, 100 load
ed shells.

Owing to the very high winds the 
scores made were not exceptional, but 

interest is being taken In this

! For Indigestion in any form. 45o. 
and 7So. per Bottle. Money back 
if you receive no benefit. Sold at

THE DRUG STORE,
100 King Street.

All New 
rain.

Connecticut League.
All Connecticut League baseball games 

scheduled for today were postponed on 
account of rain.

Те be Thoroughly Represiotatiie of Great 
Nation--Available Also for Colonial 

Governments Who Wish il.

great
club by the surrounding town, ana 
the attendance was very large.

Our correspondent has been Informed 
by one of the officials of this club that 
the members were anxious to see other 
clubs formed in the different towns in 

The empire as a commercial whole each province, so that ^beVehltii

і ягґлï ArrurÆ Ft2n~ ■" “r<SL
will attach to the British section there. , t wlu be formed, and we trust the 
For the first time what may be prop- _ rvm ao their share to further 
eriy be called a representative na- thlg gnd ^ givlng the reegfa of each 
tional exhibit la to be offlcially at- w/3ek.g snoot of various cliïbs that may 
tempted ,and it should be noted that “ f0rmed. Any assistance we can 
the organization which, has been créât- ; ^ from this end will be gladly given
ed for this purpose Is at the service of communicating with our secretary 
all the colonies and of India for pur- -, R Copp, Port Elgin, 

information and negotiation

HOT HOIST FOR
DETROIT TIGERS‘ A [. HAMILTONin any

Л; V--f" , I

Clevelaod Paper Talks la a Sorehead Strain !
About Cobb and Dis Team.

General Contractor, Building Repays 
and Erections a Specialty

Office Hamilton & Gay 
Factory, 86 Erin St.

Phone 211,

Says The Cleveland Plain Dealer edi- make no better showing against the, 
tnriallv I Plttsburgs, who are now in the lead 1»

After'the exhibition offered by the ! the 1909 race.
^ау^'ГиП lingering ’ WEAK ON ROAD,

doubt that it would be a setback to ^ Detroit team ls almost invln- 
baseball and particularly to the Amer 1 Qn Jtg home grounds, where It has
lean League for this team again to wn ^ support 0f a violently partisan 

championship. Easily ^ crowd. It seldom shows so strongly on,
Clevelands, a team bar^Jy man during the next five days,

aging to keep out of the tail end dm- , “^can manage to take a ma- 
sion, the Detroit players crrl^ “ jorily of games from these unworthy 
spoiled children because th« С1®у.6'®пГ® champlons. there ls good reason to 
played their best, and really tried tp h( [hat the Eastern clubs can do ths 
win. Ridiculous and wholly unfounded hope d them from the />osl-«
charges to the effect ^at Cleveland пЛ oafn^nce whlch they have for 
had not attempted to beat philadelp . (WQ years held without crpdtt to them. 
Detroit’s nearest rival, led to a fracas » and to the detriment of that
in the Cleveland club House wherethe j ^ Q( whlch they are members. 
Detroit players had been receiveu 
through the courtesy of the Cleveland
management.

poses of 
conneeted with future exhibitions.

The British section, is being organ- 
Exhibltors are GHIC100 OH PITTSBUH6teed on novel lines, 

no longer dependent on a voluntary 
j committee; or left to instal their 
■ goods as best they can; or required to 
; defray the cost of a general scheme of 

engaged, as exhibitors

the
the

While it Is almost lmpgsilble to fore
cast the result of ball games, °”e

past performahees, bfcfring 
either of the contesting 

following resume will

decoration ; or
bave always hitherto been, in a specu- assume on 
latlon the cost of which they cannot accidents to 
ascertain beforehand. The section is teams, that the 
In carre of a new department of the be pretty near the mark: ,

«ги «ЙЙЯН
assisted in systematic w remaining games or

at a disadvant- ^«ir pennant hope, will go a-glimmer-

!French, German 
bave long been 
ways. Our own were 

і age everywhere. But the new organ- 
' Isatlon undertakes to do more than ls 

done for the exhibitors of any other 
country.

The most prominent position in the 
, exhibition grounds at Brussels, next to 
I that of Belgium itself, has been sa- 
: cured for the general section; visitors 
I will pass through the British galleries 

to reach those of the United States, 
France, Italy and other nations. In 
the machinery hall the position allotted 
ts more than one-third of the whole 
floor space; and here will be an un
precedented and very remarkable show 
of machinery In motion.

At Brussels, therefore, a 
British exhibiting will be opened.

as the result of a departmental 
Board of Trade

DON’T LIKE DETROIT.

Шdé
— Г^Го ravens,

hotel watchman in the early 
morning, and the general 

the field

lng. hards .«
games In three days. The Giant» ai> 
liable to be good, and, If they affi. 
Pittsburg will be lucky to win four of 
them Mathewson will certainly be on 
the firing line in one of the games, 
and he will most likely win his game, 
Wiltse is also hard to beat, and Ames 
and Raymond may prove stumbling 
blocks. Crandall and Marquard ought 
to prove easy. So four out of six will 
be doing well.

"Look, who’s here!” The Giants will 
.make them play their hardest, as they 
have an old-time grudge against the 
Cubs. If Chicago wins- three out ot 
four from New York, they will be do-
* Overalfhas the "Indian sign” on Cin
cinnati, and if necessary will t*o
of the remaining three games agalnet 
them. "The three-fingered phenom
will do the rest.
Philadelphia has four games with 

Chicago, and ought to win at least one. 
They are In and outers, and cannot 
improve their positon In the race, sim
ply securing their Jobs for next year.

St Louis have been a thorn in the 
side of the Cubs, tvinning six out of 
cinnatis, played their best ball in the 
cinnatis, played their best ball in eth 
early part of the season. Seven out of 
eight is giving Chicago the beet of It, 
but they will pretty nearly do it.

out of three from Brooklyn is

Iі who
saulted a 
hours of the
conduct of the players on
have contributed largely to the unpop.
ularitv of this team. But the chief rea 
soq why Cleveland and nearly every 
other baseball city hopes for Detroit s 
defeat it to be toifnd in the miserable 
showing made by these players when 
contending against the champions of 
the rival National League F°c ^’° 
wears the Detroit team has Seen ludic
rously outclassed by the CMe^gd ciu 
of the National League, and there Is 
every reason to believe that H would

m
і

ш
T

3 THE1*'
new era In 

This
comes
inquiry, made by a 
committee presided over by Sir Alfred 

Taking the opinion of a 
number of important manufac

turers, the committee found a strong 
and growdng prejudice against exhibi
tions on the old lines .and came to the 
conclusion that It was largely justified. 
But, as it would have been ruinous for 
Gieat Britain to abstain alone from a 
form of advertisement whioh ls now 
established, they recommended efft-c- 

of meeting the grievances

G;»
Date man. 
large CAHTHELL HID _ m

IBASEBALLBIGGEST EARNIN6S with Grape-Nuts, 
and sickly in the spring, 
attend to his work. He was put un
der the doctor's care but medicine did 

dd him any good until
leave off ordinary food , д< Detroit—First game:

Second game;

ІЦthree sprinters, Cartmell, 
Walker, who InvaAed Eng-

Amerlcan League.Of the
Kerr and , , _
land this summer, the former лаз 
probably made the biggest cleaning up 
of prizes when everything is reckoned 
up. There was anMmràehfce gathering 
of 39,000 spectators at Celtic Park, 
Glasgow, to watch the sports Ihere 
Cartmell and Walker were both at 
scratch In the 220 yards handicap and 
finished first and second respectively 
to Cronin to whom they conceded 14 
yards start. The American greatest 
performance of the day wae in winning | 
the quarter mile from scratch in SO 4-а 
seconds, beating the champion, Lieut. 
Alan Fattison.

not seem to Cleveland, 
Detroit,he began to 

and use Grape-Nuts.. It was positively 
surprising to see the change in him. 
He grew better right off, and natural
ly he has none but words of praise 
for Grape-Nuts.

"Our boy thinks he cannot
Grape-Nuts, and he 
at school that

of^Britleh*exhibitors. The exhibitions 
the board is the chief

1; Detroit, 2.
9- Cleveland, 1.

At St. Louis—First game: Chicago, 3, 
•It. Louis, 7. Second game: Chicago, 
0; St. Louis, 2-

department of 
outcome.

SHOE POLISHTwo
not too much to expect A clean sweep 
will help a lot here.

Boston has th|-ee games with Chi
cago. Place them in the Cubs’ wins. 

Pittsburg wing by 13 points, or two

teat a American League Standing.Nervous /Employer—“Thomas, I wish 
you wouldn’t whistle at your work. 

\ Office Boy-’T ain’t working, sir; im 
only Just whistling.”

AND INSTANTANEOUSmeal without 
learns 
teacher 
on it.

Won. Lost. P.C. BRIGHThisbo fast
and other scholars comment 

satisfied that it ts be
lie great nourishing elements

.64986Detroit
Philadelphia..................  80
Boston..............
Cleveland ....
Chicago .. ..
New York ..
St. Louis ., .. 
Washington .

One application—two rubs and 
your shoes are shined for three days. 

“2 in i” softens the leather 
f keeps out moisture—won’t stain the 

clothes—and emanci- 
from bottles,

.621
full games. .880I am 76

.607cause of 
in Grape-Nüts.”

, "There’s a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash 

from wheat and barley which com
bines with albumen to make the gray 
matter to dally refill the brain and

68
.60466
.46358

■[ “The Shirt Comfortable”
You can’t get away from it— 

this Coat Shirt is the
easiest-fitting, most correctly 
tailored shirt you can buy to-day. 

We are all alive on this 
shirt question—we make 
shirts miles ahead of the or
dinary kind. We make the 
right Collars too ! 

yvj Look for the ^3%^) mark.

.41864
.364A HARD HITTING LINE UP. 34? o

National League.How would this do for a hard-hitt ng 
and sensational fielding team, selected 
from the big league stars: Lf., Stone, 
St. Louis; cf.. Crawford. Detroit; rf.. 
Cobb. Detroit; 3b., Bradley, Cleveland, 
2b., Ladole, Cleveland; ss., Wagner, 
Pittsburg; lb., Chase, New York Am
erican- c., Archer, Chicago Cubs; Gib- son*11 Pittsburg ; pitchers, Matteson, 
New York Giants ; Brown, Overall, 
Ruelbach, Cqbs; Cannitz and Willis, 
Pittsburg. What a magnificent team. 
All mighty sluggers and grand field
ers, what a ifiarvslleus,arrqy of twin
ers to'help on. What would Wagner. 
Lajoie, Cobb and Stone do,to opposing 
twirlers ?wo«r(KtW&bove*twirl- 
ЛХА "do 'to ?

sX
At Pittsburg — Cincinnati, 3; Pitts-

1 '/if Chicago—First game: St. Louis, 1;.
Second game: St. Louis,

pates you
ps, brushes and hard 

No substitute

nerée centres.
It is a pity that people do not know

There mochildren.
mothers who give their youngsters 

kind of food and when 
become «Sick begin to pour the 

The real way 
food and be

to feedwhat
Chicago, 3.
3. Chicago, 9.

At New York — Brooklyn-New York 
postponed, rain. Two games today.

SHon/F11work, 
even half as good.

are
almost any 
they
medicine down them.

rz _
і

10c. and 25c. TinsNational League Standing.is to stick to proper 
healthy and get along without medi
cine and expense.

V. Won. Lost. P.C. XS210
XL NO TU*r.71992Pittsburg .. 

Chicago .. . 
New York . 
Cincinnati .. 

I philadalnhla

.682Ever read iha abova letter? A new 
one appears frem time to time They 
are genuine, true end full ot human 
Interest

88
.61376

iiL .51265=‘7
L .48162
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